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Clothing For The Elderly 
Helen Mars1:1all, Extension Specialist, Clothing 

Clothing for the middle aged and has been very little 
aHentfon, in of the fatt that people after fouy often have :renewed 
interests in Their children are gone from the home and nwney 
that once was needed for the children can now be spent on mom and 
dad. find more free thne for even a chance fot travel. 

A recent fashion article pointed out that 
or faihll'e to look a.t is a bet 
the "medicare set." The author says the oldsters fi5 
out of the dothing market: rnany of them are very dotht>s c:onsdous, 
alert and go-go. He feels that while the medicare set is sm<1Her than 

age and 1hdr incorne is lower, their dollar power is still 
in the clothing field. lifr retirement 

mutual funds oHer purchasing power -· power enough 
1.0 be considered as an important ''->gment of the apparel market. They 
should be rated as a growing and significant factor in the Indus· 

merchandising plam. 
Res~:arch shows that the n~\•rllr.1<Vl'lC" needs of the elderly are funda-

the same as age group. 
for social comact. 

people to their own 

The need affection and 
approval of others, They want 

do not wa m. to 
This need may be even hf' singled out. or pitierL 

to thern now than 
many of their friends of 

in earlier years. have lost 
and need to he encouraged to 

take active in selected social anivities. 
Clothing can the elderly meet their psydiologkal needs for 

affettfon and social contact. wdl dressed is essential for group 
part1nparion at any age. An interest in personal appearnm:e cu1 
ti1em. self-;;onfidence and make 1.hem more auractive w others. 

Stylish dothes will to the from set apart 
Citizens in the silver years have a right to adequate and suitable 
Yet .. a survey conducted in California shows high on the list 
of unmet needs. 

Unforinnately. the problem of is for 
the elderly than for ymmg·er people. Shopping become~ a probkm. Physi· 
cal limit their choin~ of and rnake more difficult. 
One of the complaints of the older shopper is dresses that 
fit arc hard to find. 
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capped. 

Selecting Clothing 
increase as grow more 

The anion range of their joints bewme 
""""'r"~ are not in keeping with avallable ready· 

their are similar to the handi-

AH must be put on taken of[ It must be fastened and 
unfa;;tern.cd. It must aII0·1v for freedom. of movement.. It .mn,;t stand 
under wear and tear. It must he deaned. 

Elderly people need easy on and off clothing so that they c;m dress 
themselves. Limited use of arms and shoulders make 
difficult. whil:h is difficult to 
their desire to fix up. courage; 
discouragement As the tendency "not 10 dress" grows, so does their 
drawal from 

persmuiI needs of the elderly for 
and friends does not deminish with age. need clothes that 

are auractive and at the same drne cornfon, mobilily and e.11>e 
of movement. Because their contours often differ from the 
standard for whkh were developed the1· 
need d<Jthes with lines that are attractive and comfonable. 

Attractive and functional can them to their 
and at the same time cm help to morale high. 

that is easy to care for helps to the elderly looking 
their best. If the is a type tan take care of themselves it 
increases their of. independence. If others must car·e for ck1thing, 
it llf'ssens the burden of responsibility if thio· garment:> can be deaned with 
ease. 

Selecting an Elderly Person's Garment& 
Consider the individual; then look {or attractive rnrnfmtable doth· 

that will be t:a~y to put on and take off. Look for dothing that 
clean and wear well. 

What Makes a Garment Easy to Put On and Take Off? 
Garmem should have to h<~ put on and take 
off without a $truggie. They will contain suffident mom at the ann, 
hole and waistline. 'l'he fa:-;teners mmt be both easy to use and easy 
ro reach. 



Determine Which fasteners To Use 
The size and location of the fastener detem1ines the ease with 

f'a~teners should be to sec, reach 
front fasteners are easier th than 

those on side or bade 

pull up or down are the easiest to use. A_ tab on the 
offers a handle to the user and makes the 

erate l ,a) . An extrn of doth behind 
and snags. 

Hat buttons are easier to handle than are small ones. 
Thread shanks make the buttons easier to grasp l,d). 

fa.steners little skill to fasten. The 
the fastener together and with 

Vekro tape a mini:mum of effort to open or dc'!st:. 
l,c) Vekro is two of with surfaces that ding to 
each other. H !'nay be used in or in smaH 

2). Velcro should not be exposed to 
or ironing. The tape . should he dosed 

because lint to the burr-like surface. 

Hooks and eyes, if should be the metal hook and bar 
type 

take more 5kilI to dose than to open 

A. Pl.ILL TABS !'OR llf'PERS 

O. 1.ARGI< FLAT BUTTONS 
THREAD SHANI( E. U.AGE METAL 

HOOKS ANO BARS 

Figure 1 . Eo:sy to use fostenen •. 

U). 
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fl9ure 2. Converting man's shirt from button do!'iing to 

Other Convenience Features To Look For 

6 

vVrnp around openingR, flyfront 
\\'ays older 

Shomdeeves provide the u.ser inore freedm:n and arc safer 
than ones. However, t~lderty are often cold natured and 
may or three-quarter sleeves. 

When it is necessary to \Vear braces people find woven fabrics easier 
to put on than k11its. 

Slim skirts shmdd he avoided as weH as too fuH ones. l'ull skirts 
in the way and slim ones may up. 

Short length coats, or are less for elderly people 
who sit a lot or who ate confined to wheel lt is 
tirn t cna ts warmth without 

1'\fany ladies find the front dosure easier to on 
5 & 6). 

Aho should have extra 'l) . 



Figure 3. Wrap cm:mnd skirt ond dress with vekro dosure fob$, 

Figure 4. "My trouble is I get it completely filled and then I never 
know what to do with whot's left over." 
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5. front clo~;ure bras. 

I ; 
I • 

I 
1 

) 
NYLON CLASPS OPEN Mitl CLOSE WITH 
SIMPL£ FINGER TiP l'>IESSURE. 

Figure 6. Front closure slip. 



WRAP AROUNO OAIUE.t! BE!.T 
Wftk VELCRO CLOSURE 

figure 7. Girdle cmd garter belt. 

Clothing Can Help one look Their Best 
Clothes can play up the person's good features. They lead the eye 
w an attractive feature. Use for color tan 
to palHd skin, Do not let the coI01· 

and find the hue and the shade that jy. most 

U the con!mffs are obviously disttJned f:rorn physical defects, 
look for that wiU these irregulatities. Shift and 
two piece dresses are good for the ladies. {Figures 8, 9, 10.) 

:'.\Jecklines can help draw attention to the 
defects. Sott folds, off center wlfars and '.'moke 

from figm·e 
are excellent 

for emphasizing the face. In sorn.e cases, a collar may be a nuisance . 
.For a top stitched may be the ;;mswcr. Necklines should 
not bind (ff pun, but should hug the Skirt should be 
in with current fashion. 

Making a Garment Comfortable 
Comfortable dothes move with t~e body. They do not bind, nor are 

so that do not "slip off' nr "ride hack:' Examine how 
the garment is made. Action pleats, tm:ks extra ease 
and freedom of movement (Figure l l) . Knit 
that adds <:omfort to the ,,..,,.,.,,,,,,,., 



A. OOXY JACKET O!SGU1$ES 
A Pl'IOTRUOlNG !ilP 

S. STRAIGHT NQ!H'lTI'SO WAIS't 
O!SGUISI:: RIB GAG!: 

Figure 8. Play up good features by disguising irragularlties. 

Figure 9. 

FIGURE CONCl:;A!.ING 
S'!YJ.E 

Figure l 0. 

FlGLIRS CONCEALING 
STYLE 



Most garments look best and feel best when they fit well. Though 
most re;1dy-made garments arc available to some degree in propor-
tioned sizes for both men and women, many older people still find 
diffinilty in buying ready-made dothing. Alterations may be neces-
sary to make the garment look well and feel comfortable. 

Look for safety features and a\·oid full loose sleeves dangling ties, 
belts. scarfs and ornamental buttons. Loopy fabrics that catch on 
door handles and furniture and shoes and slippers with fancy ties 
or flaps should be avoided. 

If the older perwn is troubled with incontinence, protective cloth-
ing must be considered. Each problem is different and must be met 
individually. :\ nurse or doctor should be consulted. Protective panb 
are ;n·ailable to help deal with this problem. (Figure 12). 

Features Contributing to Wearability 
:\Jany factors enter into wearability. Fabric wear is influenced by the 
fiber (or blends of fiber), the type of construction and the finish. 
The manner in which the garment is made and the type of trim 
affects the wear of a garment. Since most elderly people arc not very 
active, wear is not as important as comfort and ease of care. 

Look for seams with small even stitches and adequate scam allow-
ance. If necessary, reinforce areas of strain. 

" " 

Figure 11. Select or alter your garments so they are comfortable. 

l l 



STYLE OPENS FLAT 

0. Fl.ANNE!. $ll!Ai>-lN UNER 
FOR FREQUENT CHANGES 

B. AQ,tUSTAtll.E 
WAISTBAND 

C. AOJU!>'T ABLE WAIST AND LEG BANOS _ _J 
figure 12. Special problems -- incontinence. 

nature of the person's handic:ap will determine the nec-
of special attention to certain areas. Places ~H1d1 as underarm 

for crutches, leather patches at knees and elbows and for braces 
may require added alterations to give more life to the garment. 

Making a Garment Easy to Care For 
A garment's eai;e of nue is determined by the 
consnm:tion. AH tlrree must be considered. The 

design and 
is a 

source of information. Such statements as hHttle or no ironing," "re-
sists wrinkling,'' "permanent press, "color fast" and "sanfotized" 
are dues to the of care that can be expc·cted. Many manufac-
turers have printed recommendations for care on the label. 
These suggestions are very general Before making any 

study the need:; of the individual. The needs of the bedfast 
are different from that of the person who can be up and about. 

The needs of the bedfast patient whose hands are :.till agile are different 
from the mobile elderly person whose hands are stiff with arthritis. Each 
indivklual has his patticuiar needs, Guide your selection by your-
self: 

i2 

wm it make dressing easier? 
wm it be attractive? 
wm it be comfortable? 
Can it be cared for easily? 



Common Alteration 
As a gn>ws older, the The column 

begins to i!houlders droop, head bows and fat moves downward. In 
ladies the sliding fat causes breasts to .and their position to be· 
come lower. Deposits of abdominal fat grows larger so that abdoruen and 

mav becom.e enormouslv extended. This mav be bv 
.I .J ~ / 

loss of fat in limbs and face. As age cominues, the total amount of body 
fat and the body may become thin. 

Research shows tk1t some of the body due to aging are: 
1. Shortened shoulder length. 
2. Shortened distance from waist over bust 
3. lengthened distance from shoulder to waist over the shoulder blade. 
4. increased waist circumference. 
5. Increased hip circumference. 
6. Protruding abdomen. 

Clothes that feel comfortable and look attractive must fit 
Proper fitting dothes a seni;e of You can fotge1 them, 
knowing that you look yout' bcsL 

clothes come .in a of proportioned sites. Il it. im-
portant to know your figure This is true for both men and women. 

One manufadmer oJ men's suit;:, produces t~.,ro-hundred. and fifty 
individual from fourteen basic Another matmfac-
turer has developed eighteen hotly types from six major body type groups. 

NORMAL 
POSTURE 

SCOLlOSIS 
SIDEWAYS 
OEFOl'\M!TY 

!-OADOS!S 
SWAYBACK 

Figure 13. Back deformities common to old age. 

KYPHOSIS 
HUMP t-!AOK 
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vVomcn's dothes arc rmmufactured in different sizes and body 
also. standard for women's sizes was the 
Standards of the lJnited States of Commerce and the w·omen's 

] t it known as Commercial St~mdanl This sys.-
from actual body measurernents and the 

of the lo the oth(~r. It is based on three height 
(tall, and short) and t11ree bust-hip for each height (slen-

der, avf~ra:ge and full). In the bust-hip group, the bust remains comitant 
and the hip varies. The bust du~ size. The body 1s 
based on bust-hip and There are four classifications 
of women's sizes. 

Junior - Size Range 1 to 19: 
.For the youthful, shortwaisted with a small, high bustline that 
is more developed than a teen; a small defined wai5t; a curved round-
ed line, 

HaH Size - Size Range 81;2 to 24¥2: 
a maw.re, shortwaisted with fuller waist and hip line 

than the 

Misses - Size Range 8 to 22: 
well foll er the 

waisted than juniors. Tall sizes are for 1nisses 5''6" to 
5'11" taH with \1taist and skin Petite sizes are for 
misses 5'3" tall or under with >horter waist and skirt 

Women's - Size Range 28 to 42: 
For a m.amre, ·well bust. waist 
and longer waisted than misses. Tall sizes are for 
to 5'1 I·'' tall with waist and skirt 
women 5'4"to tall ,.vith fuller 
and w;.;ist 
This is a standard. Ji has endorsed a seg· 

tnem of the apparel 1t fa still necessary to dot.hes on as 
t'.ach manufacturer has his own body line, but a woman t·vho knmvs her 
size and body will find much easier. 

Knowing how clothes should fit is important whether you plan to 
make the alterations or have sorneone do it for you. .A well 

will never show any strain on the crosswise or lengthwise 
It should conceal rather reveal faults. A 

that fa too wiU not only be 
look , A garment that is too 

in niind that in 
Garments made ;;1.t home can be ''cut 



WOMEN 

JUNIOR 
SIZE RANGE 7 to 9 

30V2" to 39V•" 

22V2" to 30'h" 

32" to 43" 

For the youthful, 
shortwaisted figure 
with a small, high 
bustline more 
developed than the 
teen; a small defined 
waist; a curved, 
rounded hipline. 

MISSES' r-f SIZE RANGE 7 to 22 

1 ~~~·~0 w 31" to 43" 

23" to 34V>'' a 32'h" to 46" 

For a youthful, well-
proportioned figure 
slightly fuller through 
oust, waist, and hips; 
longer waisted than 
juniors. Tall sizes are 
for misses 5'6" to :>'11" 
tall with longer waist 
and skirt lengths. 
Petite sizes are for 
misses 5'3" tall or 
under with shorter 
waist and skirt lengths 

HALF SIZE 1.; SIZE RANGE S'h to 24V2 

~'to 
31" to 47" -_J16 v. .. 
24" to 41" 

34" to 48" • 

For a mature, 
shortwaisted figure 

with a fuller bust, 
waist, and hipline 

than the junior. 

WOMEN'S 
SIZE RANGE 28 to 42 

31" to 45" 

24" to 38'h" 

34" to 46" 

For a mature. well-
proportioned figure fuller 

through bust, waist, and 
hips; longer waisted than 
misses. Tall sizes are for 
women 5'6" to 5'11" tall 

with longer waist and 
skirt lengths. Larger sizes 

are for women 5'4" to 
5'6V2" tall with fuller 

arms, abdomen, upper 
body, and waist. 

4'11 'h" to 
5'3V2" 

I .... , 
W_:j .. 
a 

Figure 14. Classifications of women's sizes. 
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before the garment is cut out. But, in ready-made garments the altc1·a· 
tfom 1mm be m;Hie within the existing seams. Seams c:m be triken in, 
but there may not he suffkieut material in the seams to let a garrnent 
out. Stitches and press marks may show when sea1ns are let our. The styk 
of the garment will detennine how much altering can he done. Too 
many alterations are always (lttestionahle. 

\VaistHne, side seanis, and hems are the common alu~ration problems. 
Shoulder length and sleeve length are next. Since l:msts and waists of the 
elderly figure are often ta.rge in c:omparison to the rest of the body, 
shoulder and necklines often require some altering. These are difficult 
alternlions and mav not alwavs bt~ sat.isfartorv. The low bustliue of the 

I , " j 

mature figure requires alteration of the bust dans. 

Examples of Alterations 

I 
Shoulder Mam Iles lorward. 

PROBLEM: Rounded shoulders cause shoulder seam to lie too far forward. 
ALTERATION: Let out front seam as much as poss.Ible and take up back seam. 

PROBLEM: Dress ms through bust. Waist length correct In front Stiou!der width 
too wide, and the dress droops under bust. 
ALTERATION: Pin vertical tuck across shoulder until dress shoulder width ls 
correct. Deepen horizontal dart to remove the "droop" under the bust. Rip sleeve 
off. Open side and shoulder seams of blouse. Unpin vertical tuck on left side; 
lay the rlgM side stm lucked over it Using the tucked side as a pattern, trim 
the exces,s fabric from the left side. Then, unpin the tuck on the right slde and 
use the trimmed teft sloe as a pattem and cut ttle right side. Stitch the deepened 
horizontal dart along the pins. 
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""""bust dart 

M3y have to 
~'.:djull1 tenglh 

\ 

I 
I 
I 
! 
I 

Cl<!Cfll.Sl!e lllld 
<>llor!en b11cl< 
darts 

PROBLEM: Full busted figure. fits in front, but too much length In back. 
Darts in skirt too long and too 
AL TERAT!Ofll: Cut off lengttt Use care to not remove the ease that is 
necessary for front side seam will nave to be adjusted to match 
back. Since figure bust, the from dart may be deepened {or small one 
added). May stm be necessar; to cut some from bodlce bottom. 

PROBLEM: Round shoulders and narrow chest Neck opening gaps. 
ALTERATION: Deepen arm seams at comers as ln A or deepen shoulder seam 
at neck edge as In B. 

17 



PROBLEM: Gminline In sloove drof.)$ to back ln s.1eeve. Sleeve n1.ttids ~o come 
iorwa~d. Front shouider hi too wide. 
ALTEJlAT!ON: irlm off excess fabric as shown; ea$e sleeve forward. 

Back h1u1 
as shown. 

be expensive. It wou!a be wise to 

13 

this f19ure. 
It would 



PROBLEM: Round should!!1r causan bodice back to be shOrt wal1>tad. 
AL TERA TION: L0t at lower edge zyf back have 
to face soom. Wlde snort waist look, 

l.cw•r am:i 
4'!lcr-
<i;arts 

• 
t::.~.u..---l.l..~.:J.~·~" Cut off 

vertical darts 
be at na.tural 

lerf!:tl1hwise ease of tlia 
give ease and 
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PROBLEM: 

Flat 
long too deep. 
ALTERATION: Shorten and 
better for this figure than 
line wm be raised. 

20 

i:n.ist and da ns t<>o long 

I 

rather 
dart. 

dart& 
UfJ4! Ci.lfVOO darltl 



more width, 

PROBLEM: Dam loo far apart and too Releases fuBner>s too low, S!<.irt 
wa.sn't gl~'en ~nough a~i:.e when band was ani~cni:J<.:t 

ALTERATION: O't>crea5>e d<'!rts and move ll'lem nearer to center, Ease extra full~ 
ness !nio band, 
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PROBLEM: Large uppGr arm. 
Al TERATION: 
doutitfu! 
was a Hn1Jd 
!Je l"IN>l".tl.-,i:ll 

sut!lclent fabric h; in seam. But. It Is 
nrnrmrmn ~o make sloove comfortl.\bla. If this 

even greater. Doubtful If alteratkm would 

PROBLEM. Full bust ls causing sldt! seam ~o i;wlng to the front 
Al TE:AATlON: Offpen lront dart or add dart if none is 1here. Shorten back oo 
ttrnt back side seams wm match tmnt 



Deep fc1ld tUtll$ from one set ol gattm~ to \he other. G.rainllne drops 
point 

Summary 
Ahe.tations inay the your 1;oncern too. 

B<· :.th~rt !O b due to 
Garnwms cut fit anyone. Know whether or 

not the alterations sui{P:t:stc·d 

the mnnber 
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